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We are pleased to feature Miss Marian A. Pierce on our front cover.

Marian ha s

been employed at The Univers ity of New Mexico since 1930, when she started working
as a student, until her retirement, effective March l, 1975.
Physical Plant employees salute Marian with a big

"THANK YOU"

for her 44-plus

years of dedicated service to UNM, and we all join in wishing Marian many happy and
healthy years in retirement.
Please turn to page eight for Marian's retirement story!
(Front Cover Photo by Cathy EdwaX'ds, UNM Photo Service)
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hunting ... just trying to stay ahead.
I'd like to take a moment here, if I
may, to remind the State Legislature and
our Washington Senators and Representatives that, regardless of party affiliation, we are ALL on the same team, SO
HOW ABOUT A LITTLE H-E-L-P?

□□□□□□

□□□□□□
□□□□□□

□□□□□□

SHOP & SECTION NEWS
SOUTH
CAMPUS
by F1tank. Macilu1',

Well, here it is
time to rattle
those skeletons in the closets again!
This time, when I started to ask around,
the only answers I got were that all
skeletons have been repossessed, due to
inflation, and anything left over or
behind is still financed or mortgaged,
and everyone is waiting (or is that
"hoping"?) for those tax rebates. Sure
hope nobody holds his breath!
We do manage to keep busy, due to
baseball and track practice and meets
which are full steam ahead (or the other
way). We were sorry the Lobo Basketball
Team didn't get quite enough steam up for
their game with El Paso Natural Gas Co.
(E.P.N.G.C., alias U.T.E.P.) ... the Lobo
squad seems to have been hit by i nfl ati on, also!
In addition to athletic events, we
have been kept busy by getting ready for
the "CHICAGO" concert and the New Mexico
Billy Graham Crusade.
Did anybody notice the way Richard
Salas was practicing up on his Southern
accent? That was because Richard left
us on February 11 for a teaching job in
the State of Kentucky {you heard right!).
Good luck, Rich.
We always said that
working with"LaFamilia" was a stepping

stone to bigger and better things!
We'd like to welcome Carlos Candelaria, also known as "Smiley."
(No,
not the basketball player!) Carlos is
only 5' 10", about 21 years old . .. AND,
are you ready? ..... SINGLE! Boy, no tax
rebate there!
Welcome, Carlos .
Hope
to have you around for a long time.
Hey, Ramon Chavez, don't forget, you
have only got 10 of them. Te.n 06 what,
youaJ.i k.? Seems like Ray was throwing
the trash away the other day and almost
got rid of one of his fingers. Luckily,
he only broke one. Remember, "BE ALERT
ANV YOU WON'T GET HURT!"
By now you all know how much time
Eladia Manquero spends South of the
Border.
Well, the bomb hit recently
(well, almost) when Manquero announced
that he might be getting married pretty
soon (Ay, Mad!te. Uta ).
I'd rather hope
for a tax rebate!
And what does Freddy Martinez think
of his mobile home now in the cold
weather when all his water pipes are
freezing? Answer ... CENSORED!
How about "Ross, The Boss"?
Seems
like his cold or the flu is still nagging him. Happy to
-report that Ross'
little girl is over
the flu,
and the
wife is OK.
Seems
l i ke the fl u is al so
going full steam ahead.
As for myself,
not much of anything
..... no fishing, no

AUI'OMOTIVE
CENTER

by RA.,e,ha1td Barn

:r:~1

-..

formerly employed at a local car lot as
a mechanic.
Recent acquisition of several pickups and sedans powered by unleaded fuel
prompted the conversion of one of our
fuel dispensers to accommodate the newly-designed fuel
systems on these vehicles.
\"'- ,~ ~L~ Low emission standards
undoubtedly were a major factor in acquiring these additions to our fast-growing fleet.
Space-age mechanical technology has
really taken a turn for the best in coming out with systems powered by this unleaded fuel.
ALL WE NEED NOW IS UNLEADED FUEL POWERED MOWERS FOR NOBLE
ROBERTS' CREW!
--

Christmas decorati ans on our office
Christmas tree in the Auto Shop this
year took an unusual turn, thought up
by our own Tony Lucero, who not only
decorated most of the tree himself BUT
HAV TO RANSACK THE SUPPLY ROOM IN THE
PROCESS! Next Christmas he promises to
do even better!

NORTH
SECTION
by Vally Hilu

' ,/,~ '
{

(UNM Photo by Rick Wilson )

At press time we'll be less one more
bachelor, Porfirio "Country" Contreras,
who took on a bride on February 12. We
wish "Country" and Maria many, many
years of happy marital bliss.
We're
hoping the boss, Mr. Lee, will be next
to tie the knot!
A hearty welcome to two new employees!
Art Thomas and Albert Villescas joined
us in January. Albert is a high school
student and has joined us under the
sponsorship of a joint high-school/government apprenticeship program. Art was

We have in our midst three new custodians: Robert Miller, Louie Maya and
Joe Perea. Welcome to our group; we
all wish you LUCK and hope you'll be
happy working here on the campus.
George Shama is back to work after
a three-week illness. Sure glad to see
you back, George, and we a11 hope you' 11
stay well.
John Trujillo, oneofour lead custodians, is still off work.
We all miss
you, John, and our prayers are with you
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for a quick recovery so you'll soon be
well enough to come back to work (REAL
SOON)!
Daniel Trujeque, another of our lead
custodians, has been in the hospital
due to a heart attack. Gee, Dannie, we
hope you are on the mend and will soon
be back with us.
We miss you, and God
Bless!
Juan Esquibel, our Supervisor, recently had a car accident and has finally recovered from the bumps and bangs he
received. Gosh, Juan, we hope you continue to feel better and there's no recurrence of any of the pain.
Robert Miller has entered the Vets
Hospital. We do hope you'll soon be
better, Bob, so you can once again fill
that vacant spot. Hurry back, and we
miss you.

CENTRAL
SECTION

by Mawuuo Mon;to ya

MR. AND MRS. PEDRO CRESPIN
CELEBRATE 50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

(UNM Pho t o by Paul Schmo lke)

Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Crespin celebrated
their 50th Wedding Anniversary on February 21, 1975. Pedro and Amada were
married in Las Vegas, N.M., in 1925 .
They have nine children (si x sons and
three daughters), 44 grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren. Mrs. Crespin's

mother, Getrudes Duran, is still living
at age 94. The sons and daughters of the
Crespins are Aniceto Crespin, our Central
Sec ti on Supervisor; Tony Crespin; Erma rl i nda Crespin; Mrs. Andres Martinez; Joe
Crespin; Mike Crespin; Mrs. Leon Jara"=""
millo; Canuto Crespin and Julio Crespin.
The best man at their first wedding
was Antonio Ortega from Las Vegas, N.M.,
and Matron of Honor was Mrs. Luz Esper~ - They both attended the renewal of
the Crespins' wedding vows. Other witnesses were the Aniceto Crespins. Pedro
and Amada renewed their wedding vows
once before -- on their 35th Wedding Anniversary.
We wish the Crespins the best of luck
in the years ahead, and may God bless
them always.
Joe Montano has completed one year's
service as a custodian.
He says he is
sure happy with his job, and Joe is a
good worker. On Monday, February 10, he
was dusting one of the fire alarm boxes
and what happened? You guessed it -- he
turned the fire alarm on! It was in the
line of duty -- and it was done accidentally!
Andres Salazar and his crewareworking pretty hard at Zimmerman Library.
They dust one side, and the other side
gets dusty right away! This is because
of the construction work going on at the
Library.
Yours truly had to go to Las Cruces
because of the death of a cousin. After
I came back from the funeral, I was off
work for a week with the flu. Being
sick is no fun! I would rather be working any time than to stay home sick! I
also want to thank my crew for taking
care of the work and doing a wonderful
job while I was off. I am very proud
to say we have a good crew. Let's keep
up the good work! Letters have been
sent to our Manager, Mr. Pat Romero, concerning our good work, and we thank all
those people who appreciate what we are
doing for them. We will try to do better for everybody!
Severiano Griego was in the hospital
for a week. He says he is doing better
now. He is back at work again.
We're
glad to have you back, and we hope you
won't have to stay off work again!
We
all wish you the best of health.
Gregorio Davis celebrated his 64th

birthday on February 5. He is sure
looking forward to thi s year being over
so he can get his retirement . Well,
Gregorio, wewish you good luck and happiness and hope you live for many more
years ...
Joe I. Sena is proud of his grandson,
Mike Martinez. Mike is 13 years of age
and set a new record of :25.l in the
12 - 13 year division in the 220-yard
dash.
The forme r record was :26.3.
This record was set at the State A.A.U.
Indoor Track Championships at Tingley
Coliseum on February 9.
Our congratulations to Mike Martinez, and we hope
he keeps setting new records.
We wel come to Central Sec ti on the new
employees who have been hired lately.
Juan Silva started to work at Zimmerman
Libr ary on January 8. He was born in
Socorro, raised in Albuquerque and now
lives in Bernalillo. Juan attended West
Mesa High Sc hool in Albuquerque, and his
favorite sport is karate.
Robert Byington started working for
UNM on February 7 at Woodward Hall and
the Humanities Building. He was born
in Lubboc k and grew up in Chicago where
he attended Lion Township High School,
graduating in 1969. Robert came to UNM
and double-majored in Portuguese and
Spanish. He can speak five languages -Portuguese, Spanish, French, Italian and
English . He lived in Brazil one year,
in Ecuador one year and in Spain for one
summer. Robert also lived in Costa Rica
for five months. He taught English
while he was in Brazil.
Robert graduated from UNM in May, 1974. His favorite sports are swimming, basketball,
fishing and mountain climbing.
Epimenio Lopez started working for
UNM on December 6. He is working in the
Library. He was born and raised in Albuquerque, graduating from Rio Grande
High School. Epimenio is married and
has two childre~. Before coming to work
for UNM, he worked for a construction
firm.
His favorite sports are basketball, football and track. His favorite
hobby is fishing.
Leo Chavez started working atZimmerman Library on February 7. He worked
for a construction company before he
came to UNM. Leo was born in Belen,
N.M. He is married and has six children.
His favorite hobby is hunting.

Cla1ta MecUna.

Vo1tothy Peele!t

MEDICAL SCHOOL
CUSTODIANS
Here we are, starting a brand new
year, as everyone enjoyed the long ho l i days. Dorothy Peeler and family visited
with friends in Phoenix through the holidays.
Mary Lou Gallegos has been ill and
off work but is now back with us.
Vickie Gutierrez is off on sick leave.
Ella Perea took some time off to
spend with her daughterwhowas visiting
here from California.
We all want to welcome our three new
custodians:
Frank Ware, John Sandoval
and Phillip Montoya. Happy to have you,
and WELCOME from your fellow workers!
We all are tryingtodo our very best
in our daily routine.
That's all for this time.
So long,
until our next edition!

MEDICAL
SCHOOL
MAINTENANCE
by Llo yd Pie1tc.e

Max Forney was absent for awhile in
November in order to have cataracts removed from his right eye -- that will
explain the patch he is still wearing.
The operation was a success. In the
near future, it will be necessary for
him to go back to have the operation on
his left eye. We hope he will have the
same success.
The long-time single status of the
crew's confirmed bachelor, Walter Fevig,
(continued on page 9)
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Marian A. Pierce
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It was along trip from Ithaca, N. Y.,
to Albuquerque, N.M., for Marian Pierce.
It was many miles and took l-l/4 years.
Here is the story that led to a lifelong career in Albuquerque and, later,
to retirement from a career at The University of New Mexico.
Mari an was born in Tunkhannock, Pennsylvania, on September 5, 1911. When
she was three years of age, the family
moved to Pine Valley, New York. Her
basic education was in New York State -Geneva and Ithaca.
When Mari an was ll
years of age, her mother passed away,
leaving "Dad" Pierce; an older brother,
Dave; and a younger sister, Daisy. Her
pa rents had a thirst for kn owl edge and
had planned on their children getting a
good education.
By the time Dave, the
eldest, finished high school and was
ready to begin his formal education,
"Dad" had done lots of research in find; ng an appropriate engineering schoo 1.
He had to consider not only the school,
but the expenses involved in a formal
education for the growing family. He
had been to Durango, Colorado, earlier
in his life and knew what the country
was like in New Mexico. Everything
pointed to a move to Albuquerque. At
this time Marian had completed two years
at Ithaca High School in New York.
In the summer of 1927, "Dad" packed
his family of four (Marian was almost
16) in the Model T Ford and headed for
Albuquerque, New Mexico -- the home of
The University of New Mexico.
In 1927
motels were non-existent and very few
people took cross-country trips. Due
to the lack of overnight accommodations
being available, camping in a tent over-

night along the road and cooking meals
on a Coleman stove was the daily travel
routine.
Funds ran out when Marian's family
reached Columbia, Missouri. They camped
in an orchard in the River Valley. The
two men in the family got jobs.
"Dad"
was employed in a big new project in the
U. S. Reclamation Program on the Missouri River. Marian can remember one
horrible experience during this time of
her life. She contracted typhoid fever.
She remembers being all alone in strange,
new country, being very young ... and very
ill.
After their funds had been rep 1eni shed in Spring, 1928, they again "hit the
road" for A1buquerque.
They arrived
August 20, 1928 --mission accomplished.
Mari an graduated from A1buquerque High
School in 1930.
Little did Marian know at the time
she entered The University of New Mexico in 1930 to begin her formal education
that her professional career would also
be with this institution of higher
learning. The year she started at UNM
Marian got a job at the UNM Press (then
called "El Palacio Press").
She was
able to pay her expenses.
In 1934 she
graduated from UNM with a B.S. in Education. Her major was mathematics, with
a mi nor in physics. She is a charter
member of Kappa Mu Epsilon, an honorary
mathematics fraternity. Marian can remember being the only woman in her physics classes, and there were very few
women in her math classes.
With a teacher's degree in hand, she
faced a decision. Teaching positions
(con tinued on page 12 )
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finally ended on December 31, 1974. He
bit the dust like the champion he is!
In fact, it could even be said he was
looking forward to double harness again.
Walt and the lucky lady, Reba Reynolds,
became Mr. and Mrs. in the Kirtland West
Chapel. They then departed on their
honeymoon to El Paso, Texas, and that
little town across the border called
Juarez. Walt came back to work a new
man.
We here at Medical Maintenance
wish them a11 the good 1uck in the world.
Otis Johnson, the crew's electrician,
was off for a week ... stayed home and
stayed in bed. Seems like the old back
won an argument for awhile.
Otis is
back to work, good as new!
The maintenance crew's Golf Pro,~
Henderlight, has a new secret weapon for
sudden-death play-offs. It was designed
and developed by Max Forney. There are
no pictures available for this issue,
but a picture will be forthcoming for
the next issue. If you are curious, you
can see it hanging on the wall in Jay's
office, Room 378, ground floor of the
Basic Medical Sciences Building.

SHOP &
FIELD
by Pa.ul. Pa.culla.

7:

Good evening, folks! We are bringing
you this year's pre-season previews!
On Monday Night Football, there will
be Larry Gallegos, who will be taking
the p1ace of Howard Cose ll (The Mouth).
We figure hecould fill the job to a "T".
Chi co and the Man
will be played, and
rightly so, by Larry
Forney and Juanita
Romero (maybe The
Odd Couple would
have been more like
it)!! ha! ha!
Movin'Onwill be
another great one.
Joe Sena, in that
groovey, blue pickup, will be seen up and down the highway. Listen, Joe, being as how you are

always being towed, don't you think you
should at least fix the flashers?
Everyone is watching you now!
Happy Days will be starring Charlie
Lerma playing the part of Fonzie -- like
man, you're the greatest!! ha! ha!

PAINT,
PLASTER &
MASONRY
by Ge.ottg e. Ba!Llow

Another issue of ESR is in ...
We all want to welcome our new men
in the Paint Shop: Bob Griego, Paul
Kingsbury, Jose Felix, Raymond Carrillo,
David Marsh, Ed Setalla and Louis Moya.
The Paint Shop has
had its share of the
flu bug with Ed Rainey
and Jose Keryte having exceptionally bad
cases.
Jose Keryte
also had the misfortune of getting some
ashes in his eye, laying him up for a couple of days.
We were saddened by the news of Bill
Tonacchio's brother passing away suddenly in New York.
Bill made a flying
trip back to attend services for his
brother.
Paul Kingsbury, besides his regular
painting duties, has a hobby of painting -- custom painting on vehicles.

LANDSCAPING

by Vanna. Le.euyeJt

Landscaping Crew welcomes Robert Joe
Romero from Taos.
He commutes weekly.
Joe works up on North Campus among the
mud and the Law students under the superv1s1on of gardener Robert Nipper.
Good luck and welcome!
(continued on page 12)
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10th Annua l Service Awards Party
Our 10th Annual Service Awards
Party was enjoyed by many UNM emp1oyees and friends.
Our guests
had the pleasure of hearing musical performances by "The Fiesta
Ringers" Hand-bell Choir (pictured at right) and "The Happy
Day Four" championship City and
State barbershop quartet.

V. P. John Perovich is pictured presenting two
of our December retirees, A. J. Pickard, at left,
and Andres Montoya, center, with Presidential Citations. President Heady was out of town and unable
to attend our party this year, but we were glad to
see Mrs . Heady among our guests .

Cyrene Mapel (Mrs. Frank) was presented with a 12-year plaque by John
Durrie , University Secretary, in recognition of her outstanding service as a
Regent of UNM.
Mrs. Mapel has retired
from the Board of Regents.

Doris Barker received a 21-year
plaque from Bob Lalicker, Director of
Development . Doris worked at UNM for
21 years, retiring in 1967. Doris recently willed her home near the campus
to the University.

Abe Robbins received his 25year pin, presented by V. P. Paul
H. Silverman, center, after being
introduced by V. P. Alex P. Mercure, at right.
It was a real
pleasure for Physical Plant employees to meet two of our newest
vice presidents, and we appreciate
their willingness to make the
service-award presentations.

A standing ovation
Fifield!

We were pleased that so many UNM and PPD retirees and their wives were able to
join us . Pictured above, back row, 1. to r., are: Ramon Nunez, Charlie Retzlaff ,
Mr. & Mrs. o. D. Parker, Jesse Rhodes, Ed Scovell, Hy Adler, Tobias Martinez, John
Dolzadelli, Mrs. Tobias Martinez, Buckley Morris, Doris Barker, Dean Lena Clauve,
Jake and Marge Jacobson and Bob Armstrong. Front row, l. tor., are: Spenc:r an~
Margaret Smothers, Mrs. Sam Austin, Sam Austin, Santiago C~labaza, Helen Servis, V,
Armstrong, A. J. Pickard, Millie Altenbrand and Bess PopeJoy.

for

(All Christmas Party
Photos by Paul Schmolke)
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in the State were very scarce in 1934;
she had a family to help support; but,
in her favor, she had a job which she
enjoyed. Marian decided to stay with
the University Press where she had four
yea rs of experience while attending UNM.
In 1939 she was elevated to Bookkeeper
and, later, promoted to Office Manager.
Several times she was Acting Manager of
the Printing Plant, during periods when
the manager's position was vacant.
During WWII, her brother, Dave (by
now a Civil Engineer), was with the Army
Engineers stationed in Phoenix,Arizona.
He encountered several positions that
would be available to a person like
Marian with an education in math and
physics.
He mentioned these jobs to
Marian and the fact that they would involve a high salary, etc., but Marian
had rather strong feelings in that area .
She felt that some people should stay
home, maintaining the American way of
life which our men were fighting for.
So she stayed with the University.
The Physical Plant Department was
growing and expanding, and on June 25,
1954, Marian joined the office staff as
Secretary/Bookkeeper.
As the office
staff grew and the work mounted, the need
for an office manager developed. Marian, with her years of campus experience
and education, was a natural and became
Office Manager in 1963.
Her work with
the Physical Plant involved many experiences -- many trying experiences and
many pleasureable experiences. She has
been involved in national meetings, state
meetings and workshops . She has worked
at every office job in Physical Plant,
in addition to her bookkeeping. She has
wo.rked with budgets in the mill i ans of
dollars. As Bookkeeper, she has kept
records of a Physical Plant budget from
less than one million dollars in 1954 to
almost four million in 1974.
Marian's
contri buti ans to the University have been
mostly "backs tage" and many probably
have never been aware of the job she has
done. She has seen the University grow
from a handful of buildings on Central
Campus to more than 140 -- from one
small campus to a North, Central and
South Campus.
Marian has had two long stays in the
hos pi ta l in recent years, and her hea 1th
is a constant problem. Keeping up with

the daily work routine of her position
has been hard. She has decided, for the
sake of her health, to retire. She sold
her home recently and has a lave ly new
mobile home. Marian's life has been
closely related to her young niece,
Nancy, who is also a UNM graduate, married, and lives nearby.
After 44-plus years at UNM, what will
Marian do in retirement? Just rest, enjoy life day by day, and "play it by
ear."
MM
LANDSCAPING NEWS - con 'd f rom p. 9
Frank Feather was featured on the
Albuquerque Journal's "Woman's Page" on
Wednesday, February 12, for his advice
on indoor plants. Frank has come a long
way since the women have come to work
at the Plant. It ALMOST comes automatically to him now to call us "women" and
not "girls." Thanks, Frank ... we appreciate your awareness!
MORE ON FRANK:
Mr. Feather teaches
a couple of classes for Community College, "Indoor Plants" and "Gardening for
Spring and Summer," with Pat Schear,
Signe Sponsler, Alice Echols and Yours
truly attending the latter class. !tis
a very interesting and informative class
... ANOTHER BROWN IE POINT FOR FRANK!
After not seeing
Harry Darr for a week,
we all found out when
he returned that he had
broken his toe - - the
BIG one -- when he was
pinch-hitting for an
absent mover! But the
cast is off and Harry
has two shoes on again.
Be careful, Harry!
Albuquerque has one more driver on
the streets. Steve Hether just received
his Driver's License. Congratulations!
Signe Sponsler, Pat Schear and Jesse
Perez took a Defensive Driving Course
for their State Driver's Licenses.
Goodbye and good luck to Ralph Bazan~ and Greg McMann. Greg has been gone
for about a month now to become a student and seems happy not to be working.
Ralph has gone to New York to make pictures.
Condolences to Noble Roberts' family
on the death of Mrs. Roberts' mother.

.

FLOYD B. WILLIAMS, JR.
DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL PLANT
On January l, 1975, Floyd B. Williams,
Jr., became the Director of the Physical
Plant Department, replacingM. F. Fifield
who had served in this position for
23-1/2 years.
Floyd has been with the University
for 19-1/2 years.
He first started in
the fall of 1955 as a part-time student
employee in the Electric Shop. He worked for the PPD as a student for five
years as an electrician and an electrical inspector while working toward a
degree in Civil Engineering.
After
graduation he was assigned a staff position as the Supervisor/Coordinator of
PPD construction and remodeling.
In
January, 1963, Floyd became the Manager
of Construction and Maintenance, replacing John Jacobson who resigned to enter
private business. He worked in this
capacity until 1973 when he was named
Associate Director .
Prior to coming to the University,
Floyd attended school in Albuquerque and
graduated from A.H.S. in 1948. He worked as an apprentice electrician until
he entered the Navy in December of 1950.
While in the Navy, he was assigned to
the SeaBees and was stationed in the
Philippine Islands for twenty-two months
and the Marianas for eight months. After his discharge from the Navy, heworked as an electrician for several months
before enrolling in the University.
While a student, Floyd was a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha, a social fraternity,
and Chi Epsilon, an honorary civil en(continued on page 14)

EDMUND PITT ROSS
MANAGER OF CONSTRUCTION &MAINTENANCE
On February l, Edmund Pitt ("Ned")
Ross became Manager of the Construction
and Maintenance Division of the Physical
Plant, succeeding Floyd B. Williams,
Jr., in that position.
Ned started working for UNM on November l, 1964, on a temporary appointment
as Project Engineer for UNM's South Gal f
Course. He had taken a leave of absence
from Ross Engineering, Inc., a local
business (originally started by Ned's
grandfather in 1886) operated by Ned's
father, brother and himself. Upon completion of the South Golf Course and
Athletic Fields projects in 1965, a permanent position of Head of the Engineering Section of Physical Plant was established. Ned occupied this position until moving into his current assignment.
Edmund G. Ross, Ned's great-grandfather, while serving as Territorial
Governor, signed the Enabling Act which
created UNM in 1889, beginning a lengthy
and broad association with the University for the Ross family. Ned's parents
were both graduates of UNM, as are his
brother and two . of his sisters. His
third sister attended UNM. Ned's wife,
Lila, attended UNM as a music major.
Many of our readers have had the pleasure of hearing Lila's beautiful soprano
voice, as she sang at PPD's Christmas
Party in 1972. Ned and Lila's eldest
daughter, Lynn Dee, attended UNM; another daughter, Georgie, is currently
enrolled; and Ned hopes his two youngest
daughters, Robin and Leslie, will also
(continued on page 1 ? )
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gineering fraternity. He got married
during his freshman year to Laura Barker
who had come to Albuquerque from Park
Ridge, Illinois. They have three children:
a son, Brooks, 18 years old; another son, Bret, 14 years old; and a
daughter, Brennan, 10 years old.
Floyd feels very strongly that any
service organization such as the Physical Plant plays a very important role
in the overall mission of a University.
The quality of the environment has a
very real and direct effect on the quality of education. He be.lieves that the
Physical Plant Department must do all
within its capabilities to aid and assist the educational ~recesses .
ESR
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GROUNDS

by La!Utlf Gall.e.g o-!J

As I write this article, we all await
the arrival of summer. Everything is
better in the summertime. You all know
what I am referring to -- vacations,
low gas bills and long, warm surrmer
nights! I know a lot of you were thinking about women, but there are other
things, fellows, besides women.
I
haven1 come across anything better yet.
If you do, let me know. Anyway, getting
back to reality ... I find that love is
not exactly bouncing off the walls in
the Grounds Department, and I can't understand that because we have THE MOST
LOVEABLE SUPERVISOR ON CAMPUS ....... but
that's another story ...
Tito Chavez was walking around last
week, happy as !#@%, and I said, "What's
the matter with you; did your wife run
off with another man?" He replied, "No,
it's something better than that." It
seems his son and daughter-in- law made
him a proud grandfather for the first
time.
And, to add to it, his son is
moving back to Albuquerque from Denver.
So he feels pretty good, except that
there was a problem!
The kid was left
over at Tito's last week, and they

couldn't find the bottle! Well, it
seems that C. B. Carrillo is ra1s1ng a
calf named "Baby." YOU GUESSED IT .....
C. B. supposedly was raising the calf!
When C. B. was confronted by Tito and
asked for an explanation, C. B. simply
said, "Well, it beat the !@#% out of a
rubber glove." I am glad they are good
friends!
I think we are
glad to welcome Il.Y.
Montoya back from a
tour of duty at his
home pueblo.
He
was a special sheriff.
Now, instead
of busting heads, he
is back to busting
equipment.
Theequipment crew is
back to normal. We once again have the
good, the brave, and the evil .... and,
finally, the beautiful!
Congratulations to Joe Garner who was
elected to the UNM Community Forum to
represent Group I workers' production
service. Joe says the first meeting was
very interesting and informative, and
he hopes to keep everyone current.
I asked Duran what he was doing with
his spare time, and he said, "Who wants
to know?" But after I explained it was
for the magazine, he told me he was
building a hot rod! Of course, I started to laugh, but then he informed me
that they call them "Dune Buggies."
I
still call them something else, but due
to the fact that I am a lover and not a
fighter, and considering his size and
short temper, I went along with him . He
is building this thing completely from
the ground up, equipped with a30-gallon
beer keg that reads "Powered by Coors."
And it is because that is the gas tank!
Read this arti cle in the next issue to
find out if it ran or blew up.
Either
way, I'll have a picture of the results .
Of course, it will run, because Duran
will probably have Morris Garcia in the
back seat with his feet through the
floorboard and running on them 1i ke Fred
Flintstone. If all else fails, you know,
we call Duran "The Horse."
I overheard at the ball game Friday
that the "Over-the-Hill Gang" is planning a big night this coming Friday.
I' 11 try to find out what happened and
let you know. The "Over-the-Hi 11 Gang"

consists of "Ole Blood and Guts Sheridan,"
"Ironsides Fournier," "The Charmer Bow.en,"
"The Man Whose Key Wi 11 Fit Anyone's
Lock, Vernon," and, of course, " ~
Schlitz Ryder."
This is going to be
some night, because a highball wil 1 have
to be a glass of Ovaltine.
"Once the top is getting bare,
s he can ' t run her finge rs through
his hair .
The whole thing can get pretty grim
i f none of his hair belongs to him! 11

Just kidding, fellows ... eventually we
all will comb our hair with a towel!
I had better get off this subject or
else I may find myself digging a well
with a spoon.
Paul says I never work,
and I am never right, but even a clock
that doesn't work is right twice a day!
So, I guess there is a place for all of
us.
Speaking of noses, we have a friend
in the UNM Police Department. Yes ,
Jewel, we have ONE! His name is Officer
Ortega. I have to mention the fantastic
job the surgeon did on his nose. It was
1i ke Durante's. When he i nha 1ed, the
moon came down and the tide went out.
I'm just kidding, Ortega. If all men in
uni form 1ooked as sharp as you do, there
would be no women left for the rest of us!
For the benefit of those who stood
and watched my crew when we were laying
the blacktop walk in front of the SUB
today, I would like to explain what was
going on. A pretty girl came out of the
SUB, and I said, "Hi, Beautiful."
She
didn't even turn around, so I threw my
equipment down and started to pout, saying, "I guess nobody loves me anymore."
At that instant, Il.Y. grabbed me by the
ears and said, "I love you, Dad." I was
trying to get away from him because I
thought he was going to kiss me.
Anyway, people all around were laughing
real hard and wondering if he was actually going to!
But, put your minds at
ease, people ... he was just kidding.
I had pictures planned for this article, and "Elvis" (Rick Ruminski) took
five shots of what I wanted, but there
was NO FILM in the camera.
Well, like
my crew .... A LOT OF ACTION PLANNED, BUT
NOTHING DEVELOPS!
Have a good vacation, and may you
live the life of Riley .... just be careful that Riley doesn't come home!

PLUMBING
by Steve Van Duser

Hello, folks! First off, the Plumbing Shop wants to welcome back Supervisor Al Staehlin who was doing "outside"
plumbing/construction work for a few
months. Bet your old office chair feels
nice, huh, Al?
We a 1so had a 1i ttl e excitement in the
shop when Gene Sanchez' wife phoned to
report a fire in their house. Luckily,
only part of one wal 1 burned out. I
hear Gene was going to build a fireplace
there anyway ...... so it wasn't all that
bad!
If you spot a brand new pickup truck
with a matching camper/shell out in the
parking lot, you are looking at Henry
Carley's new investment!
Well, Frank Feather is not the only
Physical Plant employee who has had his
picture in the paper recently. Our own
George Beyers appeared recently in an
ad for a local savings institution. In
the ad, George was recommending that we
move our savings to that particular
institution ... assuming we have anything
1eft over after buying gaso 1i ne and groceries! How do you do it, George?
As for myself, my fam\ \' ~1
i ly and I took off for
~ _
smoggy, crowded California.
I was excited anyway because there would
be no work for nine days-except for that bathtub
my father-in-law needed
help with!

FROM THE ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL ...
"The average American 1iv i ng to the
age of 70 will consume the equivalent
of 150 head of cattle, 2,400 chickens,
225 lambs, 26 sheep, 310 pigs, 26 acres
of grain and 59 acres of fruits and
vegetab 1es in a 1ifetime."
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POQU ITO
aqui y alla
Several of our recent retirees have
stopped by to visit.
M. F. Fifield
claims he's never felt better! Santa
Claus brought him a beautiful organ, and
he spends several hours each day teaching himself to play. At last report he
was working on "Wild Irish Rose."
We
hear the right hand is going pretty well,
but then there is the left hand ..... and
THOSE TWO FEET to worry about!
Hy Adler also came by recently to say
that he finds there just aren't enough
hours in the day in which to accomplish
all he would like to get done! Hy, that
is supposed to change when you retire!
We were blessed with a visit from
none other than A. J. Pickard who says
he's been reroofing, replastering and
building all over town for friends ... and
he might even find time to paint the
fence at his own home!
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE UNIVERSITY
ADOPTS OUR "PPD" INSIGNIA

Stephen F. Austin State University
in Nacogdoches, Texas, has recently adopted our "PPD" insignia. Pictured above are, left, Durward Butler, Building
Operator, and Bill Hamilton, Carpentry
&Paint, wearing hardhats and uniforms
which bear the monogram. We thank R:..Jh.
Greene, Resident Engineer and Superintendent of Physical Plant, for sending us
the picture so we can see how attractive
their new uniforms are!

We welcome Nancy Jamison and Bill
Van Vlack to Physical Plant. Nancy is
Staff Assistant t,o J. R. Callahan and
working on scheduling telephone installations on the campus. In 1969 Nancy and
Jim moved to Albuquerque from St. Louis
where Nancy was employed by Southwestern
Bell for 22 years! Bill Van Vlack came
to us on February 24 as our Engineer.
Bill attended Lafayette College where
he received his degree in El ectri cal
Engineering, and he has been living and
working in Chicago for the past several
years. We're happy to welcome Nancy
and Bi 11 !
Sparky Ipiotis is once again at our
front desk, and we're happy she's back
after her reco~ery from injuries received in an auto accident on September
7. Sparky wishes to thank all her many
friends at PPD and UNM who sent her
cards and best wishes during her recuperation!
We will all miss Doris Thomas who
came back to help us while we were
shorthanded for six months. Doris felt
she needed to get back to taking care
of her family, dogs and horses full
time, but we were sorry to see her 1eave
us! Come see us soon, Doris!
Rick Ruminski, our Associate ArchJtect, is handy with a camera and will
be taking pictures for ESR!
So when
you see Rick coming with camera in
hand, S-M-I-L-E!
That little bright yellow station
wagon parked outside belongs to Don Altergott. Who was the wise guy who said,
"DON GOT HIMSELF A REAL LEMON"?
LATE BULLETINS
As we go to press, we're happy to
learn that Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Capshaw
are the proud parents of Crista Maria
who was born February 24, weighing in
at 6 lbs., l oz. Congratulations!
And congratulations are due Henry
Espinosa who won $364 by guessing how
much was in the pot when called by a
local radio station!

EDMUND P. ROSS - con ' d from p. 13
attend UNM. The Rosses' son, Steve, is
also a UNM graduate .
Lila and Ned are native Albuquerqueans.
Except for military service, Ned
has lived here all of his life.
After
first enrolling at UNM in 1943, he went
into the Navy and was admitted to the
Naval Academy at Annapolis. In 1946 Ned
resigned from the Navy, having married
Lil a, and wound up in Japan as an Army
Infantry Squad Sergeant . Upon discharge,
he re-enrolled at UNM, graduating with
the Class of 1950 with a B.S. in Civil
Engineering.
During his undergraduate
years, Ned lettered in football and was
a member of Sigma Chi, a social fraternity, and Kappa Mu Epsilon, an honorary
mathematics fraternity.
Ned has served on the University
United Fund Cammi ttee and is currently
a board member of Coronado Credit Union.
He is a Registered Professional Engineer
and Land Surveyor and a Clergyman in the
Episcopal Church.
He and his wife and
three of their daughters live just off
campus (no parking-permit problems for
Ned ..... he walks to work!); their other
two children are both married and live
out of state.
The past ten years at UNM have been
a pleasure to Ned, and he looks forward
to the challenge of his new position.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ESR
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Plan ...

Think
When I sat down to write this artic1e, my head was full of ideas and defi nitions of what such things as safety
and accidents really meant.
"Safe" is
defined as being free of danger or hazard . An "accident" is an event that is
not expected, foreseen or intended. I
made severa 1 attempts to draw meaningful conclusions from these ideas and my
thoughts on safety.
I know in my own mind that safety is
a combination of many things.
Some of
these are fairly apparent and some are
not. After an accident has occurred,
there are few who cannot recognize that
there was some unsafe condition or hazard and that if certain precautions had
been taken, this accident would not have
occurred.

1/20/ 75

The basis for any safety program is
the prevention of accidents with their
subsequent injuries and losses. The way
we prevent ace i dents is to foresee the
hazards that are always so apparent after an accident and to take appropriate
action to avoid or minimize the hazard.
How do we do this? We look at the task
to be done, then we take an inventory
of our equipment and our personal capabilities and limitations. Do we have
the proper tools and materials to do the
job? Do we have the necessary technical
skil 1, and do we have the required physical strength or dexterity to perform
the task?
But, most important, are we
mentally prepared to do the job? To be
concise one must be fully aware of the
task and all of its possible compli cations. If any of the needed ingredients are missing, the likelihood of a
successful job is greatly reduced.

3/1 / 75

Probably the simplest way to sum up
the method for doing a job safely is to

3/ 1/ 75

LOOK

PROMOTIONS
TO :

Look ...

Effective
Date
2/ 24/ 75
12/ 9/74

PLAN
2/ 1/75

THINK

1/1/75

by Floyd B. Williams, Jr.
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All but one of these Carpenters were able to stop
work for our photographer ...

I Yes, we're all entitled to a
f break from the rugged routine!

It's a bird .. .
It's a plane .. .

